Abstract: Planning the development efforts within large-scale projects is a highly complicated mission due to uncertainties regarding different aspects of the complex product to be delivered. Current planning practices employ a host of methods, including Work Breakdown Structure (WBS). Using WBS, the deliverable-the end product to be delivered, its components, and associated enabling products-are mostly induced implicitly. Using a running example of an unmanned aerial vehicle, we review this planning method and discuss problems stemming from the lack of explicit representation of the product facet in the project plan. Based on this observation, we propose Project-Product Lifecycle Management (PPLM) as a combined model-based approach for planning project-product ensembles. Utilizing Object Process Methodology (OPM), the PPLM model integrates the project domain with the product domain via shared ontology that explicitly relates project to product entities within a unifying frame of reference. This model is the exclusive source of the various enhanced project management tools, which are views of the model. In their new PPLM-based versions, these views are augmented with product-related information gleaned from the common underlying model.
INTRODUCTION
The project and the product it delivers are inseparable. What needs to be developed, tested, and delivered is determined by the product requirements, its architecture, and design. When each component should and can be developed and tested is stated in the project plan. A framework and process for integrating perspectives of a developed complex system with its corresponding project processes is clearly missing (Cook et al., 2003) . Furthermore, empirical investigations have shown that the relationships and interactions between the architecture of products, their development projects, and the organizational teams involved, should be aligned in order for a company to become successful (Eppinger and Salminen, 2001) . However, since the development of a complex system involves design processes, which differ from workflow processes (Fischer, 2005) , the planned activities are usually unique to each specific project. Moreover, there is no single "correct" way for the breaking down the activities.
In large-scale projects, the project and the product are decomposed hierarchically. The output of each domain -the project domain and the product domain -evolves gradually and hierarchically from an abstract concept into detailed information. The hierarchical decomposition in one domain cannot be performed independently of the other domains, i.e., decomposition requires zigzagging in order to map adjacent domains to each other. Sim and Duffy classified engineering design activities from published literature into three categories -design definition activities, design evaluation activities, and design management activities (Sim and Duffy, 2003) . The combined project-product planning fits into the design definition activities category. This is so because the planning process is aimed at managing the complexity of the evolving design while increasingly defining it, until it has all the required details. The planning process involves the continuous processing of information within and between the two domains -the project domain and the product domain. As this decomposition takes place, links between each subsystem (or system in a system-of-systems scenario) and the corresponding project must be maintained, resulting in an intricate network of relationships between the product and the project that is very difficult to maintain without a common underlying model. This is the heart of the problem the Project-Product Lifecycle Management (PPLM) research addresses. The integrated PPLM approach and model presented in this paper induces traceability, explicating critical relationships between the product and the project. As we show in the sequel, the ability to simultaneously express the required information from both the project and the product domains within a single integrated model-based framework can potentially lead to a more reliable project plan, which is less prone to the need for repeated changes, rework, and corrective actions.
The increased robustness of the resulting project plan is attributed to the need to consult the product model integrated into the PPLM model while making decisions about the project's "technological order" (Levy et al., 1963) .
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The planning process carried out following this approach clarifies the intricate relationships between the project and product entities. This model-based approach enables the simultaneous expression of the function, structure and behaviour of both the project and the product via the same ontological and methodological foundations, maintaining full traceability between the project and product data.
We focus on a widely used Planning method -the Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) (Mil-Std-881, 1968) . A work breakdown structure (WBS) in project management is a hierarchical tree structure decomposition of a project into smaller components. It contains the project's work elements, defined so as to capture the total scope of work involved in the project. The capturing of the total work and efforts required for the project is extremely important since the WBS is the source framework for cost estimations, schedule planning, and risk mitigation for the project. The Guide to the Project Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK® Guide) promotes a deliverables oriented decomposition of the work to be executed, in order to accomplish the project objectives and produce the anticipated deliverables. In order to produce a deliverables oriented WBS, it should be planned according to planned outcomes throughout the project, instead of planned actions. Using this method produces a project plan in which the product is written all over, albeit not explicitly. Following the introduction of the Project-Product Lifecycle Management (PPLM) approach, we propose the model-based counterpart of WBS and demonstrate its advantages, in comparison to the classical familiar tree structure.
THE PROJECT-PRODUCT LIFECYCLE MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK
While Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) is a concept that has been around for two decades, our Project-Product Lifecycle Management (PPLM) approach (Sharon et al., 2008 (Sharon et al., , 2009 , calls for constructing a comprehensive productproject model. This model integrates the project domain with the product domain via a shared ontology, utilizing Object Process Methodology (OPM) (Dori, 2002) . The potential users of our contemplated PPLM framework would come from a wide range of disciplines and user profiles, including enterprise, project, and systems engineering managers. The notation, while being formal, must therefore also be simple and intuitive, so all the potential users and stakeholders can relate to the model as it evolves.
A careful comparison of four candidate modeling languages -UML, xUML, SysML, and OPM -led to selection of OPM as the underlying conceptual modeling language and paradigm for PPLM. OPM (Dori, 2001 ) is a holistic, integrated approach to the design and development of systems in general and complex dynamic systems in particular. OPM is a formal yet intuitive paradigm for systems architecting, engineering, development, lifecycle support, and evolution. It has been used for modeling complex systems, both natural and artificial, where artificial ones might comprise humans, physical objects, hardware, software, regulations, and information. As its name suggests, the two basic building blocks in OPM are (stateful) objectsthings that exist (at some state), and processes-things that transform objects by creating or destroying them, or by changing their state. Objects and processes are of equal importance, as they complement each other in the singlemodel specification of the system. Links, which are the OPM elements that connect entities, are of two types: structural and procedural. The generic definitions of OPM elements makes it suitable for modeling complex systems that comprise technology and humans-this is the type of systems that aim to deliver complex products via executing large-scale projects.
OPM notation supports conceptual modeling of systems using a single type of diagram to describe the functional, structural and behavioral aspects of a system. An OPM model consists of a set of hierarchically organized Object-Process Diagrams (OPDs) that alleviate systems' complexity. Each OPD is obtained by in-zooming or unfolding of a thing (object or process) in its ancestor OPD. OPCAT (Dori et al., 2003) , an OPM-based conceptual modeling software environment, features an accessible API, a basic animated class-level execution module, and integration with files of various formats, e.g., XML and CSV, reducing the development effort.
OPM is currently in the process of becoming an ISO standard for enterprise standards. When completed, this endorsement will enable accelerated dissemination of OPM as a basis for enterprise standards in general and for PPLM in particular.
Using OPM, the combined project-poduct model ultimately contains the activities (processes) and the deliverables (objects). Activities and tasks are OPM processes at various detail levels required for completing the product. Deliverables are product components, resources and informatical objects, such as documents and approvals. Having all this information embedded consistently in the same PPLM model eventually yields all the specific structural relations (among objects) and procedural relations (between objects and processes). Understanding the product's structure hierarchy hand-in-hand with the project activities and progress provides the basis for the technological process order and timing. With this understanding, the project planner can model the rationale for ordering the project activitiesthe model processes-by identifying the flow of objects into and out of each process.
THE MODEL-BASED PROJECT-PRODUCT PLAN

The Unmanned Aerial Vehicle Project Plan
As a case in point, we consider a project of developing a simplified Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) by an imaginary New Millennium Aerospace (NMA) Inc., a governmentcontracted leading UAVs manufacturer. A rough Preprint submitted to 14th IFAC Symposium on Information Control Problems in Manufacturing.
specification of the UAV concept (de Weck and Lyneis, 2008) was used as the basis for the UAV development, which focuses on the vehicle, while the payload is provided by the government as modified government furnished equipment (GFE), and the engine is supplied by an established commercial company (ECC) under a subcontract. The UAV specification, given in Fig. 1 , contains a description of 23 tasks necessary to develop the UAV, including the dependencies between tasks and their durations. Each task ("job") description is underlined the first time it is mentioned, and the task ID and its normal duration in weeks are given in parentheses. Fig. 1 . A rough specification of the UAV development concept.
The OPM Notation for Model-Based Project Planning
The OPM-based project-product plan was modeled using OPCAT (Dori et al., 2003) . The model is based strictly on the text in Fig. 1 , and deliverables were added based on this text. The activities identified in the specification are OPM processes in the model, while all the inputs and outcomes of these activities are OPM objects. The Agents Set (the human enablers) and the Instruments Set (the non-human enables) were also modeled based on the text. The duration of each task is the duration of the corresponding task (leaf-level process), assigned in OPCAT using the minimum activation time attribute of the process. The activation time units can be set to milliseconds, seconds, minutes, hours, days, months, or years. Following Fig. 1 , the activation time for each process was defined in weeks. For the sake of simplicity, Budget is not included in the current model as a consumed input, but it can be readily added.
The model follows guidelines of the methodology part of OPM. It starts with a top-level process at the System Diagram (SD, top-level OPD) of the model, representing the system's function, which in our case is the execution of the entire project. The model than contains decomposition of the system hierarchy using OPM refinement mechanisms, primarily in-zooming, following the top-to-bottom ordering of a sequence of sub-processes within an in-zoomed process.
The entire project is modeled through concurrent hierarchical decomposition of processes and objects involved in these processes as resources (inputs or enablers) or deliverables. Following this approach, the PPLM model ultimately contains (1) the activities, which are processes at various detail levels from the entire project down to the task level, required for completing the product, (2) the deliverables created during the project execution process, and (3) the various resources required for the project execution. Embedding this information consistently in the same unifying PPLM model yields all the structural relations-any relevant relations between two objects, and the procedural relationsany relevant relations between an object and a process in the system model. Abstraction provides for aggregating processes in nodes while creating the model in a hierarchical manner, catering to the human limited channel capacity (Mayer, 2001 ) and maintaining Miller's rule of 7±2 (Miller, 1956) .
Modeling the UAV OPM-Based Project Plan
Following the basic OPM modeling guideline, the top-level process in the System Diagram, SD, (Fig. 2) After the project start (a, 0) you first have to complete the overall requirements definition (b, 10) step. Once this is accomplished you can carry out the following jobs in parallel: negotiate the engine specification (c, 5) with ECC, define your payload specification (d, 5), determine the vehicle layout (e, 8) and write the software specification (g, 12) . You can initiate (GFE) avionics design (f, 15) after (b, 10), however the tasks (c, 5) and (d, 5) must also have been completed before the GFE design can be started, so that the avionics will be able to control both the engine and payload in a synchronized fashion.
Once the engine specs (c, 5) have been defined, the supplier (ECC) informs you that it will take 30 weeks for engine development (i, 30) based on experience with a previous variant. Once engine development is complete, delivery and checkout (n, 2) can take place at NMA's facilities. After (d, 5) is done, payload development (j, 15) can take place in parallel with engine development. Once the payload is developed (j, 15) and the engine delivered (n, 2), both the engine and payload are integrated (electrically) in the power system integration (o, 10) step. Fuselage design (k, 17) and empennage/wing design (l, 15) begin in parallel after the vehicle layout (e, 8) has been established. Internal fittings (m, 8) can be designed after these two jobs are completed. Also, structural airframe prototyping (r, 8) consists of building a physical frame for the vehicle after jobs (k, 17) and (l, 15) are completed. Once avionics design (f, 15) has been completed, this leads to avionics delivery and checkout (p, 12) and subsequent avionics/software integration (q, 5). Obviously, in order for this last step to take place, software development (h, 25) which depends both on (g, 12) and (f, 15) must have also been completed. The project is continued by performing vehicle integration (s, 10), which requires prior completion of power system integration (o, 10), airframe prototyping (r, 8) and avionics/software integration (q, 5). After vehicle integration (s, 10) and internal fitting design (m, 8) have been achieved, final vehicle assembly (t, 5) can begin. After final assembly, the completed vehicle is subjected to laboratory testing (u, 5), followed by an outdoor flight test campaign (v, 10), leading to completion of the prototype development project, finish (w, 0).
Notes:
task descriptions are underlined -(n, 25) means that the task is tagged as "n" and is expected to take 25 work weeks. For example, engine integration (x, 17) means that there is a task called "engine integration," identified by the symbol "x," whose nominal duration is 17 weeks. -task descriptions are hypothetical, but in a notionally meaningful sequence -task durations are hypothetical (on the short side)
When creating the SD using OPCAT, equivalent natural language sentences, called Object Process Language (OPL) paragraph, are automatically generated, as given in Fig. 3 . Fig. 3 . The automatically-generated OPL paragraph of the OPD in Fig. 2 . Fig. 4 presents SD1-the second-level OPD of the model, in which UAV Prototype Developing & Integrating is detailed using the in-zooming refinement mechanism that is built into OPM. When creating the SD using OPCAT, equivalent natural language sentences, called Object Process Language (OPL) paragraph, are automatically generated. At each detail level, the execution order of sub-processes within the inzoomed process starts at the top of that process and proceeds downward, since the time line in an OPM model is vertical, flowing from top to bottom. Some of the processes in SD1 (Fig. 4) The abstraction of the original 23 processes (Fig. 1) into aggregating "parent" processes was based on planning practice. Each parent process is a logical cluster in the hierarchy of the project plan model. The processes in each cluster appear in the same OPD, which is a node in the OPD set tree. Different planners would probably suggest somewhat different hierarchical process decomposition (which is equivalent to task clustering). Similarly, different decompositions of hammocks would be defined by different planners using a Gantt chart. The point to note is that the "real" model is the flattened, all-inclusive model at the most detailed level. Clustering into logical groups helps humans, who are subject to the limited channel capacity, grasp the "big picture". This decomposition is not necessarily identical in all the models of the same system, but as long as the original 23 processes contained in the original UAV specification are identical and their dependence relationships are maintained the same, all these decompositions are acceptable. This is so since constructing all the relationships between the 23 leaf-level processes and the objects to fully account for the textual specification in Fig. 1 
CLASSICAL WBS AND OPM-BASED WBS
The Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) was initially developed as a product-oriented family tree by the United States Department of Defense (DoD), which in 1968 issued the "Work Breakdown Structures for Defense Materiel Items" (MIL-STD-881). WBS captures the work content within a project's scope in a hierarchical structure, and is usually accompanied with a dictionary describing each WBS element. The development of the WBS model involves breaking the overall work involved in a project into progressively smaller pieces down to the level of "work packages". These work packages are the elements for which required resources, budget, and duration can be estimated with relative confidence. The classical WBS model is usually developed before identifying the dependencies between activities and estimating their durations. Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show automatically extracted process WBS diagrams for two intermediate-level processes using the OPM unfolding mechanism. The first process WBS is for the UAV Specifying process (Fig. 5) , and the second-for the Integrating & Testing (Fig. 6) . They look like common hierarchical WBS views, except that the nodes, which are OPM processes, are denoted by ellipses instead of the commonly used rectangles. In both WBS views, each ellipse represents a process in the hierarchy and it contains information regarding the process duration, allocated resources, and budget, if inserted into the model. The resources (not shown in these views for simplicity) are denoted by rectangles-objects that are related to the various processes, as members of the Agents Set for human resources or of the Instruments Set for all other types of resources, except for budget, which has its own dedicated object, as argued earlier.
While the process WBS may be sufficient for classical project management, the PPLM approach advocates the planning and control of the correspondence between the project processes and the product deliverables. To this end, we suggest a new PPLM view, Object WBS (OWBS), which adds the involved objects (deliverables) to the processes hierarchy of the conventional process WBS views. The OWBS view is valuable as it provides a clear picture of the deliverables and how they flow amongst the planned WBS process nodes; it enables the comprehension of dependencies between nodes through the WBS decomposition in terms of deliverables. A partial OWBS view is presented in Fig.7 for the same UAV Specifying process shown in Fig. 5 . A complete OWBS view is presented in Fig. 8 for the same Integrating & Testing process shown in Fig. 6 . Both Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 contain only two levels since they were produced for nodes which are one level up from the task level, the lowest (leaf) level in the OPM-based UAV project plan model. The OWBS view is constructed according to the following layout. The node for which the OWBS is extracted is placed at the top -this is the parent process, the top-level process in this hierarchy. Internal processes are processes that are contained in the in-zoomed parent process or are its parts. These internal processes are placed horizontally beneath the parent process and are connected with the parent by an aggregation-participation link (the solid triangle). Beneath each one of these internal processes are the exclusively Preprint submitted to 14th IFAC Symposium on Information Control Problems in Manufacturing.
internal deliverables of that process, along with their links to the process. An exclusively internal deliverable is a deliverable that is required only between internal processes. All the other deliverables are external-they are (also or only) required by processes external to the OWBS. External deliverables are placed at the bottom of the OWBS view. A deliverable of a OWBS can be a mixed deliverable-a deliverable to at least two processes, of which at least one is internal and another-external. Like internal deliverables, mixed deliverables are solid, but they are placed at the bottom of the OWBS view, along with the external deliverables. We demonstrate this by the six deliverables produced by subprocesses of the UAV Specifying node in the OWBS at the top of Fig. 7 : Requirements Document Approval, Vehicle Layout, Software Specification, GFE Avionics Design, Payload Specification, and Engine Specification. Requirements Document Approval is an internal deliverable, as it is generated and required only by internal processessubprocesses of UAV Specifying. Requirements Document Approval is therefore marked by a solid rectangle and placed at the first level under the node's subprocesses. Engine Specification and Payload Specification are mixed deliverables; they are required by internal processes, but based on the PPLM model, they are also inputs to external processes. Being mixed variables, Engine Specification and Payload Specification are solid rectangles, but they are placed at the bottom of the OWBS view together with the remaining three deliverables, Vehicle Layout, Software Specification, and GFE Avionics Design, which are external, as indicated by their blank rectangles.
COMBINED CPM-WBS MODEL-BASED VIEWS
The Critical Path Method (CPM) is a network model of the project, developed in the 1950's by DuPont for management of maintenance projects in industrial factories. CPM depicts tasks along with dependency information, duration, and the slack time for each activity. CPM chart time is deterministic, resulting in a fixed estimate of the time required to complete the project. The method shows the activities that are critical to maintaining the schedule. Delay in an activity on the critical path delays the entire project. To accelerate the project, it is necessary to reduce the total time required for the activities performed in sequence along the critical path. Fig. 9 depicts an example CPM chart of the Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) with 23 tasks (Fig. 1) , their slacks, and the relationships. The three critical paths are denoted by solid lines. Combining the WBS and the CPM views, as shown in Fig.  10 , we get a combined WBS-CPM view, which represents both the things (objects and processes) and their criticality. This combined view enables focusing on the delivery of the critical objects. Fig. 11 is the same as Fig. 7 with the addition of indication of critical things by a double contour. The critically of processes is determined by CPM-these are all the processes with zero slack. The critically of the objects is determined from their relationships in the PPLM model with critical or sub-critical processes, based on the OCPM, as explained earlier. Examining Fig. 10 , one can see that four of the six subprocesses of UAV Specifying are on the critical path, as denoted by their double contour ellipses. There are also five critical objects, denoted by double contour rectangles. They are critical since they are are required for critical processes. 
CONCLUSIONS
Model-based project planning is part of the joint ProjectProduct Lifecycle Management (PPLM) approach. It provides the ability to gain deep comprehension of the project-product super-system and to derive various common project management views from the unifying PPLM model. The joint project-product OPM-based model combines the project's activities and timing with the product's structure in a single conceptual model.
The newly suggested OWBS view is valuable for all stake holders of the project plan since it provides a clear picture of the deliverables and how they flow amongst the planned WBS process nodes; it enables the comprehension of dependencies between nodes through the WBS decomposition in terms of deliverables. The newly suggested Combined WBS-CPM views are even more helpful since they capture the critical processes together with their related deliverables, in a single view.
The various consistent views extracted from the model-based project model enable the project manager to focus on advancing the completion of the required deliverables rather than on performing processes that are not necessarily linked to anticipated outcomes.
